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ft 3GT sia nrgar (srfta) am -crrtm
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Joint Commissioner,Central Excise, Ahmedabad -l rrur ma arr#r 7dCX-IIAhmd/JC/KPI2016
Reita: 16/12/2016 gfr

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 70/CX-I/Ahmd/JC/KP/2016~: 16/12/2016 issued by Joint
Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad- I
~<ITT ,;r:r -qci' -gm Name &Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s. Cony Engineering
Smt. Prafullaben S. Patel

Ahmedabad

al{ anRh gr 3fl am?r sriis srrr awar & a as sm art uf zpenfenf aa1 Ty Fem 3f@ra»rt qt
ar@ta zur g=terrma wgr aaar &I .

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+fR"ef m<l>R <ITT grtervr smaea
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ft urea zgea rfefzu, 1994 #t arr 3ra ft aa ·Ty lJTlwlT er; ~ rt ~ 'clRT <ITT '3'([-'cl'RT <r; ~~
aifr gr?terr sr)3ft fr,lal,f iara, tuR@arr, a)oft #ifsra, Rtq a, ir mm7f, { fat
: 110001 at t um#t af&gt
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit

· Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
, proviso to sub-section_ (1) of Section-35 ibid:
\_jt"7" .

(ii) zuf mr #t nf mmura ht s ala a fa4t vrm znr arr arm z fa#t vsr aw
we7T im ura g; f ii, z fa awsrI arwer 'tlrn' cflf f08t ranzar fa8usrzh mr # ,fura
hr g{ tt
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country, or territory·outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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("&) 'l:rmf * are fa#t T; at var # Ruff +Tc "G"x" m l!@ * fcrf.,,,fur # UqzhT zrca aml ual
gca # Rae# itma #a as fav zrg za 7aRaffa &

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outsid_e
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. .

3if saraa 6t snrre gram a f; u sq@t Rs mtt nsth smr at zr er v
fa # 4aR arzgr, rfl # &RT tITfm cIT ~ "G"x (ff 'mer # fcrm~ (.=t.2) 1998 'cTRT 109 &RT
fgaa fg ·rg &tr

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on ·final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

ad4ta snraa gca (sr9a) Pura), 2oo1 fa o a 3iaf Rf{e qua ign zy-s i at ufzii i,
)fa am2r #u 3mer ffit ft m a#a-arr vi rft rzr st GT-GT 4Reji rer
Ufa 3maa fut ult a1Reg1 U rr 4TT g. <ITT ~'l.c:llllM * oiwm 'cTRT 35-~ Ti~ -cM" * 'T@R
rd mrr €tr--s arr #t >lfu 'lfr ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@au 3ma4ea a mrr uf ica amv alaq) qr 6+an "ITT 'ITT~ 200/- ~ 'T@R ctr~
3tR ugi iaa van arq unrar "ITT 'ITT 1000/- at #h 4uar #6 urgI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr zyca, a€ta snaa zyca g aa 3fl)qmznf@ear ,f 3r$re
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ta sur green st@fm, 1944 ctr 'cTRT 35-~/35-~ * oiw@:- ·

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affavn ncaria iif@r ft m #tr zgca, eta nr zyca vi hara an4lat mar@rnwr #t
fciit1!f 1TlfclcITT m=c~ .=t. ,3. &N. *· ~. ~~ cp]" -qcf .. .

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

?

(1)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ~ ~~a{ a sm#vii at rat st & al r@)p sitar #afhar {rr far
is fszn ur aRGg gra st gy ft f far rdt mrf a # fry uenferf arflra
zmrnrf@raw a ya rft zn ha val al va arr4ia fclurr "Gf@T i I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0-
(5)

·rrarazr yca srf@fr 1zo zrer it@r cti-~-1 # aiafa feifRa fag 3ra sa 3a zue 3r?gr zenfenf fofu qf@art a am2gr k v?) #t va uf 'C!'< xii.6.50 tfW cp1 -'lll"-llC'l"-l ~
feasz amm @tr a1Reg [

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the .order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

zr sit iif@r Tai at rirua cf@ mi=rr cti- 3j ft ezn 3naff fhzu "Gf@T t 'GIT ~~.
hrarr ye vi hara 374l4tr znznf@rawr (ruff@fe) frm.1, 1982 if ~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tin zycen,i sgr«a zce vi vars or4la nznf@raw (Rrec), # mTI 3llfrc;rr cB" ~ .if
cficW:f J:JfJf (Demand) -q-cf i;s (Penalty) cBT 10% qa sat ar 3rfarf 1 zrifa, 31f@raaar Ta 5a 1o~ ~
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~~\~3-lR 00 cfi\"~ 3-ic=raTc=r, ~rrfa:rc;r~- "cficW:f ~ a=rraT"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section) is 1D ahaza feeuffa ui; '
(ii) fwrr.rrtircnra=r~~~ufw;
(iii) ~~ frataGr 6 haa 2erufr.

> zzrasm 'iRa3r4hr' iirtasmr#tacari, ar4la'afua as afea sra a=farark.
C\. C'\ .::, C\.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is _a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & 'Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; .
(iii) . amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~=~r c11 ,;i-ffr 3ttfh;r~ c11 -~lff cl1lT ~~ armrr ~~ m c;-as Rtc11Ra lft m ;i:rr.r fc'l;v '3fQ" ~~ c11y,1 .::, .::, .::,

10% 9fJ@Tol~ 3ITT' ~ CITTra c;-as Rt c11faa ~ aGf c;-as c11 1 o% araraa w #l sra el
0

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penaJty,,where
penalty alone is in dispute." <2&,

%is
·4 "
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Sr. Name of the appellant(s) Appeal No.
No.
I MIs. Cony Engineering, 52/5/2, Margo Industrial 112/Ahd-1/2016-17

Estate, Near Chakudia Mahadev, Rakhial,
Ahmedabad

2 Smt. Prafullaben S Patel, Proprietor. 113/Ahd-1/2016-17
Mis. Cony Engineering, 52/5/2, Margo Industrial
Estate, Near Chakudia Mahadev. Rakhial,
Ahmedabad

Two appeals have been filed as mentioned below against 010 No. 70/Cx-I

Ahmd/JC/KP/2016 dated 16.12.2016, passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise. of the

erstwhile Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate[for short - 'adjudicating authority].

2. Based on a intelligence, a show cause notice was issued to the appellant mentioned at

Sr. No. I. supra, proposing inter alia confiscation of the goods. recovery or central excise duty

short paid along with interest by wrongly availing the SSI notification. The notice further

proposed penalty on the appellant(s) mentioned at Sr. No. I and 2 above. This show cause notice

was adjudicated vide OIO No. 3/.TC/2005 dated 28.9.2005, wherein the then adjudicating

authority. ordered confiscation of the goods. confirmed duty along with interest and further

imposed penalty on both the appellants. Both the department and the appellant(s). preferred an

appeal against the said OIO dated 28.9.2005. The Commissioner(A) vide his OIA No. 108

109/2006 dtd 26.6.2006, upheld the demand and redemption fine setting aside the rest of the

OIO. The department's appeal was set aside vide OIA No. 236/2006 dtd 28.9.2006. Department

thereafter filed an appeal.against both the above mentioned O!As. Mis. Cony Engineering also

preferred an appeal against OIA No. 108-109/2006 dtd 26.6.2006. The departmental appeal

against both the OIAs dated 26.6.2006 and 28.9.2006. was decided by the Hon'ble Tribunal vide

its order no. A/3152-3154/WZBIAHD/2007 dated 11.12.2007. which restored the recovery of

interest ordered by the adjudicating authority and further imposed penalty on appellant

mentioned at Sr. No. I, but reduced it to Rs. 1,29,962/-. Department, thereafter approached the

High Court who vide its order dated 23.6.2009 in TA No. 1938 0f 2008, remanded back the

matter to the Hon'ble Tribunal. Tribunal, thereafter vide its order No. A/1556-1576/2009 dtd

15,16,17 July, 2009, imposed penalty equivalent to duty confirmed but gave an option to the

appellant to deposit the entire dues within thirty days in which case the penalty would stand
. .

restricted to 25% of the duty amount. Department feeling aggrieved. approached the High Court

who vide its order dated 17.2.2010 in TA No. 2592 0f 2009. dismissed the departmental appeal.

Department's appeal against the said order before the Hon'ble Apex Court was dismissed by the

Apex Court. In the meantime, appellant's appeal before the Hon 'ble Tribunal against OIA No.

108-109/2006 dtd 26.6.2006, was decided, wherein vide order no. A/1 179/2011 dtd 17.6.2011.

the matter came to remanded back to the adjudicating authority. This impugned 010 dated

16.12.2016, is a result of the said remand.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant(s) have filed this appeal raising the

averments:

o
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M/s. Cony Engineering
(a)the adjudicating authority erred in ignoring the directions/guidelines issued vide order dated 17.6.2011:
(b) the 010 is contrary to the directions in remand ordered by the Tribunal:
(c) that so far the impugned OIO relates to penalty, it has travelled beyond the scope of remand: that the
entire order is unsustainable;
(d) that penalty imposed against appellant at Sr. No. 2 vide the earlier OIO dated 28.9.2005 was set aside
by the Commissioner(A) vide his OJA No. 108-109/2006 dtd 26.6.2006. which was not disputed by the
department;
(e)that the impugned 010 has not considered the main issue as to whether the benefit of SSI notification
was available since it is clear that the brand name CETRON came to be embossed on housing body and
top during the process of casting conducted at the premise of foundries and was not affixed by the
appellant;
(f)the restriction imposed in para 4 ofthe SSI notification is not attracted in the facts ofthe present case:
(g) that they would like to rely on the case ofMIs. Unispanners Privatee Limited [2001(I27) ELT 815],
Perarl Engineering Works [19991I3) ELT 644], Subrabha Engineering Industries [2000(122) ELT 535]
and Jain Trading Company [2006 I 93) ELT 96]; Vimal Printery and Others [ I 999115) ELT A 222], Sri
Chakra Tyres [1999(108) ELT 36l], Dugar Tetenal India [2008(224) ELT 180], Padmini Products
[1989(43) ELT 195] and Chemphar Drugs and Liniments [ 1989(40) ELT 276];
(h) that they would like to rely on Boards circular nos. 71/71/194-Cx dated 17. I 0.1994 and 509/05/2000-
Cx dated 18.1.2000:
(i) that total realization is required to be regarded as cum-duty-price in terms of the provisions ofSection
4 ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944;
j) that since the period of dispute is from December 1999 to April 2004 and the notice was issued on
6.10.2004, the notice is barred by limitation; that there was no suppression offacts
(k) Penalty imposed invoking the provisions of Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules, 2002. deserves to be
vacated; that the demand of interest under section 11 AB is not correct:
(I) the findings of the adjudicating authority that Mis. Cony Engineering was set up to keep the turnover
below Rs. One crore, is far away from the facts on records:
(m) that the statement of Shri Tusharbhai Patel that 'CETRON trademark is embossed at the time of
casting stands ignored.

Smt. Prafullaben S Patel. Proprietor

(a) that the personal penalty imposed is not sustainable and is contrary to the provisions of law:
(b) that the department had already accepted the setting aside ofthe penalty on the proprietor vide OJA

dated 26.6.2006, which was not appealed against:
(c) that the penalty has been imposed both on the proprietorship and the proprietor, is akin to imposing

penalty twice:
(d) that they would like to rely on the case of Tapi Textile Private Limited [2016(339) ELT 83].

Vinodkumar Gupta [2013(287) ELT 54], Vinayak Drawings [2011(268) ELT 410] and Yathartha
Yantra Udhyog [2016334) ELT 117].

4. Personal hearing in both these appeals were held on 20.7.2017. wherein Shri

N.R.Parmar, Consultant from G B Patel Associates. appeared for both the appellants and

reiterated the grounds ofappeal. He submitted additional submissions, which on going through I

find, is a repetition ofthe grounds, already taken in the main appeal.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case. the appellant's grounds of appeal. and the

oral submissions made during the course ofpersonal hearing.

6. As is already mentioned, the impugned OIO dated 16.12.2016. is on account of

remand by the Hon'ble Tribun~l vide it~ order no. A/l.179/WZB/AI-ID/2011 dated ',:~]~_}/ in ~

Appeal no. E/2805/2006. where111 the Tnbunal held as follows :frelevant extractsl,/~,,EP.'Af~,'.

:i'.'...~~r-/· ,0t~~.'Q,_±±
\ C'., \.I.·, ( . t..- ~ ,"J /_.i/ k.,:
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9. After carefully considering the submissions made by ld. Advocate. wefindfavour with the same.
The entire purpose o.f adjudication is to decide the disputed issue in accvrdance ll'ith the law. It will not he
out o.fplace to observe that it is equally the responsibility ofthe adjudicating/appellate authority to arrive
at correct decision by laking into account various precedent decisions ofthe Tribunal. An assessee my
not be in knowledge o.f declaration oflaw by the quasi-judicial andjudicialforum and as such may not
raise a plea which may be in hisfavour. However, the departmental authorities are expected to he an
expert in the Central Excise mailers and in knowledge ofthe various rules on the disputed issue. As such,
even ifthe assessee has not raisedsome particular issue, it is legally ob.'igatory on the part ofthe appellate
authority to take the same into consideration and to arrive atjust andjairfinding as long as thefacts are
not in dispute and ii is only the legal issue, which is required to be deciaed.

10. Having observed so, we alsofind that even otherwise, in accordance with the various decisions
referred supra, if the appellants have not advanced the legal issue before original adjudicating authority'
and has raised the same .for the first time before Commissioner(Appeals), he should have examined the
same andgiven a decision instead ofrejecting the saidplea at the outset, on the ground that the same was
not raised before original adjudicating authority and the appellant is debarredfrom raising the same. I7
fact, claim ofexemption notification is a question oflar and can be raised at anyy point ofla. The same IS
not relatable to the.facts involved in the given case and its applicability, is required to he examined on the
basis offacts already available on record. As such, in our view. the appellate authority was notjustified in
refusing to examine the applicability 4 Not[flcation No.8/2003-CE. Further, the mere .fact that the
appellant deposited duty along with interest and 25% ofpenalty durirg the course ofinvestigation, itself
cannot be made the ground to conclude as ifthe appellants have accepted their liability. The merefact that
an appeal wasfled against the adjudication order, is reflective ofthei: protest against 1he said impugned

order.

I I. In view o.f the above, we set aside the impugned order and remand the matter to original
adjudicating authority to examine the above plea ofappellant. in the light u.fdeclaration cf!cnr by Trihwwl
in various decisions relied upon by the appellant. The matter is being remanded to original adjudicating
authority inasmuch as admittedly, the appellant has not raised above issue before him and as such his
opinion is not available. At this stage ld.Advocate submits that the appellant may be allowed to raise other
issues as regards limitation, demandbeing cum duty etc.

I2. Inasmuch as the limitation is a mixed question of law andfact and as the matter is being
remanded to original adjudicating authorityforfresh decision, he may examine the issue in the light of
submissions made by the appellant during the course ofde novoprocee:lings.

The adjudicating authority. consequently vide her impugned 010, held as follows:

t

\

7.

(a)that the issue to be decided is whether the Mis. Cony Engineering is eligible for benefit of SSI. and demand of
duty on excisable goods manufactured and cleared without payment of ce1tral excise duty bearing brand name of
others;(b)they were using only 'CETRON" brand name when they were selling gear boxes: that the brand name CETRON
belongs to Mis. Cetron Transmission Company which is owned by the husband or the proprietor of Mis. Cony
Engineering;
(c)because of the appellant's malafide intention and willfull act, for the same issue from the same Hon'ble CESTAT
bench, two different orders were issued, by misleading the Hon'ble CESTAT:
(d) the period involved in the notice is from FY 1999-2000 through 2004-05 and during the said period exemption
notification nos. I /1993-CE, 812000-CE, 81200 I-CE and 8/2003-CE were in force from time to time;
(e) the appellants contention regarding their brand name on casting and herce claiming exemption from payment or
duty by takmg shelter of Circular No. 7 I /71 /94-Cd dated 17. I 0.1994 is out of place: that brnad name itself is a
concept and it is not necessarily be tangible; that brand name has a very wide concept whereas the appellant has
narrowed down their vising to embossment only: ·
(f)the appellant has already paid total duty involved prior to notice and owned up the ineligibility of SSI exemption;
(g) the appellant has contested only imposition ofpenalty:
(h) that cum duty benefit is not available'in such cases: that this view has been upheld by the Hon'ble Tribunal in the
case ofJay Jalaram Processors [2014(313) ELT 724]:
(i) that being an SSI unit the appellant failed to file declaration regarding their annual turnover as per notification
No. 22/1998-CE(NT) and 36/2001-CE(NT); -

Vide the impugned 010, the adjudicating authority. confirmed the demand along with interest

and imposed penalty on both the appellants.

(A) Appeal ofMIs. Cony Engineering

8. The journey of this dispute, right upto the Hon 'ble Supreme Court is briefly

men'.ioned in para 2. supra. The task before the adjudicating authority. was set forth b~)P~;::I<
Hon .ble Tribunal, vde 1ts order no. A/1 179/WZBIAHD/201 dated 17.6.2011. supra. wlsefeirk"El ·
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'the adjudicating authority was directed to look into [a] applicability of exemption notification

No. 8/2003 [b] limitation,[c] demand being cum duty. etc ..

Applicabilitv of SSI exemption notification

9. On the question of the. applicability of SSI exemption notification. M/s. Cony

a

Engineering, was denied the benefit of SSI exemption notification since on the goods

manufactured by them were found to contain CETRON' trademark. and the SSI exemption

notification clearly stated that the said exemption shall not apply to specified goods bearing a

brand name or trade name, whether registered or not, of another person. However. I find that the

adjudicating authority, has not provided adequate reasoning against the claim of the appellant

that the mischief of para 4 of the said notification is not applicable in his case. The appellant has

relied upon circular no. 7 1/71/194-Cx dated 17.10.1994 and 509/05/2000-Cx dated 18.1.2000.

the relevant extracts of which are reproduced below:

CircularNo. 71/71/94-CX, dated 27-10-1994

!llustrat ion I
2. It has been represented that in the case of castings. there is a trade practice under which the S/ units
produce the castings as per the design supplied by the customers and such castings may hear the brand
name/design/logo as required by the users of castings. Such castings arefinall y used in the 111a1111f'c1cture (?{
other machinery like diesel engines. It has been represented that such castings are not traded {IS such in the
open market and they are madefor use by specific users. In such cases, the brand name which is put 011 the
castings is the brand name of the machinery manufacturer, and thus putting the brand name is onl y to suit
the manufacturing needs of the customer. Consequently. in such cases. the benefit of SSI exemption should
not be denied.

4. The matter has been examined in the Board. The scope of brand name and trade n(lme has alrem(r
been clarified vide Ministry 's letter F.No. B. 40/12/94-TRU, dated the lst September. 1994 (Circular No.
52/52/94-CX.)

5. As explained in paragraph 3 of the feller. to atract the mischief of the provisions relating to brand
name, two conditions have to be satisfied.
(I) Such brand name must indicate a connection between the branded goods and some person using such
brand name.
(2) Such connection should be in the course of trade.

6. Consequently if there is 110 "trade" ofsuch goods, the brand name provision would not apply.

7. Coming to the first illustration, castings are 111a1111f 'c1ct11red {IS per the specific requirement of the
customers and the brand name which the small scale unit puts on such castings is meant f or use of the
customer only for .further manufacture. Castings having such brand name are not sold in the market as
castings as such, because ii will be of no use to another person. It is felt that when such castings are not
"traded" but only sold to a particular ma1111fact11rer .fhr his own use, the embossing of the brand name of
the. customer on the castings would not amount to using brand name so as to deny the benefit of
Notification No. 1/93. Of course (I' it is found that such branded castings are traded in the market as such. it
will amount to use of such castings in the course of trade and the benefit of exemption notification will not
be available. In other words, so long as the branded castings are being supplied to the customerforf urther
manufacture, and are not otherwise "traded", the benefit of small scale exemption in such cases should not
be denied merely on the ground that it contains brand name of another unit. Whether such suppb• is in the
course of trade or not, of course, will be a maller C?f'.fc1ct and has to be ascertained from the nature of
transaction between the small scale unit and the brand name owner. So long as they are made to order as
per the design and specification of a particular manufacturer and sold to that manufacturer for his own
use, the benefit ofNotification No. 1/93 cannot he denied.

509/05/2000-Cx dated 18.1.2000

,,,,,~-;-~· ;:~,-;.:-,.
I am directed to enclose a copy of Supreme Court judgment dated 24-9-1999 in the case of Ms. Final;}, '?3,

Printe1y and Others. As is evident.fi-oin the judgment our Civil Appeal No. D. No. 88/4/YY has heen di.1·111i.1·//t1.:;o;fi~ ,~. · \ ··:},Ir ~· ,,~- , ~· ,
E±;

,· a ¢ 3±±»
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the ground of delay as well as on merit. The issue involved in this case was whether the party is entitled to the
benefit of exemption notification for small scale industry under Notification No. 175/86, dated 1-3-l96 on the
grounds that the raw material namely "duplex board" supplied by Mis. ITC Ltd. already contained their house
mark "ITC" on the inner flap. The Tribunal had decided the case in favour of the party vide above mentioned
CEGAT Order observing that the appellants are nut pulling the trade name or brand name on the goods and that
they are receiving the goods for processing with the samble "ITC" already affixed on the duplex hoard. The
Tribunal after examining para 7 of the Notificaiton No. 175/86 has held, that in such circumstances, para 7 of the
Notification is not attracted and the benefit cannot he denied. The said CEGAT order stands confirmed by the
enclosed Hon'ble Supreme Court judgment.

\
4 3,

10. On going through the show cause notice, I find that in paras 2. 3. 6.7 and 8, it is

mentioned that the brand name CETRON was embossed at the time of castings on the pattern

supplied. If so be the case, Board vide the aforementioned two circulars. has clarified that the

benefit of the SSI exemption notification, in such cases, cannot be denied. However, I have only

looked into what was mentioned in the show cause notice. which relied heavily on the

panchnamma, and statements recorded of various persons, including the proprietor of Mis. Cony

Engineering and the proprietor of Mis. Cetron Transmission Company. Since copies of

statements and panchnamma are not a part of the appeal papers, I did not have the benefit of

going through the exact wordings of the panchnamma and the statements. However. if it is

found that such branded castings are traded in the market as such. it will amount to use of such

castings in the course of trade and the benefit of exemption notification will not be available.

which does not appear to be the case. However, since the entire statement and panchnama is not

available, I cannot authoritatively comment on it. But having said this. it is abundantly clear that

if what is mentioned in the five paras of the show cause notice is correct. the question of the

mischief of brand name, as per the SSI exemption notification. will not apply in the present case.

-o

11. Since the entire case stands on whether the appellant is hit by the mischief of

brand name or otherwise and as to whether the appellant will be eligible for the benefit of the

SSI notifications, as was in vogue in the various financial years, it would be in the interest of

justice, if the matter is remanded back to the original adjudicating authority, with a clear

direction to pass a speaking order taking into consideration the above two circulars and decide

whether the Mis. Cony Engineering is eligible for the benefit of the exemption notification. Since

the other two issues, namely, limitation and cum duty effectively depend on the first issue, the

adjudicating authority would decide these issues based on the averments raised by the appellants.

The adjudicating authority is also directed to discuss the case laws relied upon by the appellant.

(B) Appeal of Smt. Prafullaben S Patel, Proprietor,

12. The appellant in this appeal has primarily contented two things [a] that the penalty

proceedings dropped against her vide OJA No. 108-109/2006 dtd 26.6.2006. was never disputed
by the department and [b]that no penalty can be imposed on both the proprietor and the

proprietary concern. The adjudicating authority has not passed any finding on both these

averments. The facts in respect of the first averment is not very clear since the rele\lant·._P-~Ph~/' _
. . -;;.--- ' _, '

are not available in teh_ appeal file. But as far as 1'.1c second a\·crmen~ it is concerned. it/~~ ~}t,-i\(\J\
that penalty has been imposed on both the proprietor and the proprietary concer. - H/mind+ #±\ ,. ... ~ '
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there are-:ra1'f1ple judgements holding that penalty cannot be simultaneously imposed on both the

~~rand the proprietary concern. The appellant has reIied upon various judgement. viz

/.>·.·•
Penalty - Shortage ofgoods - Proprietorship concern - Penalty can either be imposed on proprietor or on
proprietary firm, penalty of· I 0,000 imposed on proprietor sustained while equal penalty imposed on firm,
set aside - Section 11 AC ofCentral Excise Act, 1944. [para 3]

(b) Vinodkumar Gupta [2013(287) ELT54]

Penalty - Imposition of - Proprietorship firm or proprietor/partners thereof - They cannot be treated as two different
legal entities - Rights and obligations of firm are really those of their individual partners - Penalty imposed on
proprietorship or firms means penalty on proprietor or partners - In that view, second penalty on proprietor/partner
would amount to imposition of penalty twice over. which cannot be sustained in eyes of law. [paras 9. /OJ

(c) Vinayak Drawings [2011 (268) ELT 41 0]

t. Clandestine manufacture and removal - SSI exemption - Excisable goods manufactured but registration not taken
(and no records maintained - Finished goods cleared under kachcha slips and the same destroyed as per statement of

proprietor - Impugned order holding SSI exemption as eligible - Goods not automatically become exempt under SSI
exemption Notification No. 8/2003-C.E. unless option therefor exercised - No declaration given on availment of SSI
exemption - Confiscation and penalty sustainable - Impugned order not correct in setting aside confiscation and
penalty on firm - Separate penalty on proprietor not required - Section 5A of Central Excise Act, 1944 - Rule 25 or
Central Excise Rules, 2002. [paras /, 4}

(d) Yathartha Yantra Udhyog [2016(334) ELT 117].

Since the penalty has been imposed under Section I AC, no penalty is imposable on Shri Amurag Jain. the
proprietor ofthe respondent company under Rule 26

In view of the foregoing, I allow the appeal filed by Smt. Prafullaben S Patel. Proprietor and the

impugned 010 to the extent it imposes penalty of Rs. 5.19.848/- on the proprietor. is set aside.

(a) Tapi Textile Private Limited [2016339) ELT 83].

In view of the foregoing. it is held as follows:

[a] in respect of the appeal mentioned at Sr. No. I of table in para I. the· matter is remanded back

to the adjudicating authority in terms of para IO and 11. supra. The adjudicating authority, is

directed to dispose of the matter latest by December 2017 as the matter is very old. Needless to

state that the appellant will cooperate with the adjudicating authority;

[b] in respect of the appeal mentioned at Sr. No. 2 of the table in para I. the appeal is allowed

and the penalty imposed on the appellant is set aside.
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The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms. , w[' -~,1
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Date 3\.08.2017

A

(Vino uk se)
Superintendent ,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,

Mis. Cony Engineering, 52/5/2, Margo Industrial Estate,
Near Chakudia Mahadev. Rakhial, Ahmedabad

Smt. Prafullaben S Patel. Proprietor,
M's. Cony Engineering. 52/5/2. Margo Industrial Estate.
Near Chakudia Mahadev. Rakhial, Ahmedabad

Copy to:- .
1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax. Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax. Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division I, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South

/;Commissionerate.
v· ?uard File.

6. P.A.


